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TARTE IS H $я

п «VШтще Те Ml I ta West India Islands to United
l Then probably it’s a cold. 
► Babies catch cold so easily 
. and recover so slowly. Not 
k slowly, however, when-you 
A use Vapo-Cresolene. Then 
w a single night is all that is 

necessary for a cure. You just put 
some Crtuolene in the vaporizer, light 
the lamp beneath, and place near the 
crib. While baby sleeps he breathes- 
m the healing vapor. Cold loosens, 
inflamed membranes heal, and all 
trouble ceases. It’s a perfect specific 
for whooping-cough and croup. 8

Vapo-Cresolene Is wild by druggists everywhere.
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і COPENHAGEN. Oct. 22.—The Lands- 

tbiçg today rejected the second read
ing ofl the bill providing for the rati
fication, o:. the treaty between Denmark 
andnhe United States In regard to the 
cession of the Danish West Indies to ! 
the^ latter country. The vote stood 32 ! 
to 32; a tie. The announcement caused ■ 
the greatest excitement In the house j 
and demonstrations on the part of the 
spectators in the building.

(U. S. Associated Press.)
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 22,— The pre

dominant sentiment throughout Den
mark is undoubtedly pro-sale, and the 
rejection of the treaty Is attributed 
chiefly to a domestic political effort to 
embarrass the government arid bring 
about the resignation of the ministry.

The result of today’s 
doubtful until the last moment.

before the hour fixed for the 
of the house the streets out

side the Rjgsdag building were crowd- pnn_ . Hri
ed with excited seekers for admission, frra iepartareThousands were turned, away. The I programme me the âabàtitotioà of^omor- 
hall and galleries were packed. The «right's eveete tor those arranged for
wcti was taken amid suppressed ex- „yfïL. ^.thi* Ї.лг|*** tb® Parting words 
dtlment and the announcement of the 3 Sg'J&Z
result was greeted with a storm of immense gathering at the Jefferson Theatre 
cheers and hisses. The exhibitions of crowded oversow meeting at the Free
joy on the part of the anti-sale men Mu A oYflto
were almost unbounded. The finance I voted to resolutions. The meet important 
minister intends to send a commission I to tbe bade principle» of the W C.

' to the Danish West Indies to investi- . "
gate the situation with the view of as- тЄ»и( ї™Л ^|"Й wlto 
sisting the islands in developing bet- 1 . “We emphatically reaffirm our former dee- 
ter economic conditions. I ^rations In favor of pnzjtty ^ the indi-

DONDON, Oct. 23.—The Times pub- state ’ *“ hOŒe- aociet? “d ln *h* 
lishes a despatch from its Copenhagen I “We condemn the lawlessness manifested 
correspondent saying it is evident that I through mob violence and anarchy in vari- 
the Danish government considers the manno 
^ejection of the treaty providing for I S^SS^mlaw'
the sale of the islands to be final. I “We will strive with renewed vigor to 
This action will probably result in I arouse Public sentiment concerning the dan-
no^ntbinet ChangeS’ Says the COrree- VTt*ot Ж

STTHOMAS, D. W. !.. Oct. 22- [SS SnSSSS*^ to the

The rejection today fay the Danish We re°ter honor to the chief executiveS...7 Й йЯ5ї EEsrÆ“j!"
•the sale of the Danish West Indies to I * “We protest against an employment of 
the United States has been received I ckhd labor in mines, factories, department 
quietly in St. Thomas, and up to the ЇЇЙ “rd s°^*.£“wite 
present time there has been no popu- I demand for a living wage, an eight8 hour 
Iar expression of feeling or demonstra- I right to organise for mutual pro-
tions. I tection and advancement and the right to

Jbe i’sland» eCti°n °+i thJ. POPUlatlOT1 of I ьї,ТЄГ^РІ“”и^вІ”e^uE^rouaiUons ot <*he islands is greatly disappointed at I child labor, nMeh, sertonsly interfere with
the receipt of the news, believing that I , best develoimient, physical, mental and 
its hopes of prosperity have been shat- I ^ resolution wan pm»ed that “we hereby 

terea- 1 express our delight et the presence of Lady
I Henry Somerset, ma out white ribbon cOm- 

PATBNT REPORT. rade, counsellor and friend; we hold her In
Following is a list of patents recent- Й2й°«аЛЙ»ГuSoTw^S/fo 

ly granted by the Canadian and Am- I her anew our unswerving loyalty." 
erican governments, secured through I Monsieur Rupre La Tbur of Paris, who
the agency of Marion & Marlon, pat- ^k^brieV^rS^r11 ta France’
ent attorneys, Montreal, Can., and I The general subject of the evening meet- 
Washington, D. C. . Information re-1 lnS was, Does Prohibition Prohibit? 
garding any of these patents will be I Prln<-lpal speakerwaa Sheriff Charles Dunn,
supplied free of charge by applying I the unexpired “term of^Im“ate’item's amue! 

to theHnrm above mentioned: I R. Pearson.

No Longer a Member of the L aurier Cabinet. =5ti

T.
I

SsiL' STtnta » » ^His Correspondence With the Premier A Frank ; Talk With 
the Surs Ottawa Correspondent—Will Go Back to 

His Old Work as a Newspaper Man.

X
o
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of ai?y Grocer•OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—Tarte has step- erable comment over the premier's 
,ped down and out a little Sooner than traordinary action in publishing 
waaexpected. It seems that Laurier answer to Tarte hours before the lat
in greatly offended with the conduct : ter saw the document. It is regarded 

-of the minister of public works while ; as a breach of propriety which cannot 
he (the premier) was in Europe. He ! be excused. The first information 
boMs that Tarte acted unconstitution- : which Tarte had that he was <no 
ally, and that no otfeer recourse was , longer a member of the government 
left open to 'him than to get out. came from the newspaper men who 
Tarte wrote out his resignation on the saw him at the Union station on his 
train while en route to Toronto yes- arrival from Toronto tonight. To say 
teresy. and it was mailed from that , that he was surprised when told that 
eity. Laurier found it upon his desk ! Sir Wilfrid's letter to him was public 
when he arrived at his оШсе this property hardly expresses it. 
mdming and Ibst no time in answering ‘

ex- tV
his

Une
4L

ü. S. W. c. T UL SERIOUS AFFAIR.vote was
AFTER MAY QUEEN’S WHARF. Resolution. Atitftag to Its Basic Prln-Lo£ Troop і Ordered From India to 

Somaliland.

ThegBrlilsh Force in a Begular Trap 

and In Great Danger.

meet
Majestic 8.8. Co. Strive to Qot Poeeseion 

of Berth Used By the May Queen 
for Twenty Years. x

Negotiations are In progress which 
may result in the ousting of the 
steamer May Queen and her proprie
tors from the Indiantown wharf they 
have used ’ continuously for twenty 
years.

The opinion Is that Bernier will get 
Both the letter of resignation and the public works portfolio, and Bro- 

l*be letter of acceptance were handed deuç that of the inland revenue The 
out to the newspaper men shortly latter will be succeeded as, speaker of 
.after noon. They are as follows : the commons by Victor Geoffriom.

it.

LONDON, Oct. 20.—'The British 
ernment is considering the expediency 
of despatching Indian troops to Som
aliland to deal with the Mad Mullah.

The British vice-consul at Beerbra 
Somaliland, in cabling to the 
office here the substance of the 
he received from Col. Swain, 
mander of the British force, operating 
against the Mad Mullah referred to 
the Mullah being In communication 
with “Kail Inger” in the direction of 
Webor river.
“Karl

gov-
X TARTE’S RESIGNATION.

My Dear Sir Wilfrid:
I feel it is my duty to place my re- 

-rignatore in your hands and to ask you 
to be good enough to have it accepted 
by His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral. In the Interview which I had with 
.you, you expressed the opinion that I 
should not have spoken on the tariff 
as I have done. That the government 
had not as yet come to any definite 
understanding on their fiscal policy for 
the future, etc. I shall not discuss 
-with you at the present time the ques- 
tion as to whether I was right or wrong 
in the course I followed. Ton are the 
"leader ot the government and your 
-«pinion, so far as my attitude Is Invol
ved must prevaiL You told me my ut
terances are causing you trouble. I 
have no right and no desire to be a 
source of embarrassment to you or to 
«he party yith which I have been con
nected since 1892. My views on the 
tariff are well known to you, I have 

several occasions stated them pub- 
Bcly In your presence, and discussed 

, them often privately with you. En-, 
dtertainhig the opinion that the inter- 
-eats of the Canadian people make it 

duty to revise without delay, the 
-tariff of 1897, with the view of giving 
* more adequate protection to our in
dustries, to our farming community, 
to our working men, t cannot possibly 
remain silent. I prefer my freedom of 
action and of speech, under the cir
cumstances even to the great honor of 

"being your colleague. Before severing 
my official relations with you, allow 
me to express my sincerest hope that 
-yon will soon be restored to your health 
of former days. You would. greatly 

- oblige me by conveying to my col
leagues my best wishes for their wel
fare and their happiness. My personal 
relations with most of them have been 
of~* pleasant and cordial nature. I 

'hope they will continue to be the same 
in the future. v

Believe me, my dear Sir Wilfrid, 
Very sincerely yours^

J. ISRAEL TARTE.

TARTE TALKS TO THE SUN.
The wharf accommodation at In

diantown has been for some time far 
from sufficient to meet the demand for 
space. Since the arrival of the Ma
jestic last spring there has been 
cial difficulty. All through the 
mer she has been using the public 
wharf at the foot of Main street. This 

ex- haa aroused considerable protest, and 
- the owners of that steamer, in search* 

for a permanent berth, have fixed upon 
Sir the May Queen wharf as a suitable" 

place, and have opened negotiations 
with the owners regarding the 
ing by them of a lease of that property 
to the exclusion of those 
ing it.

Capt. Brannan of the May Queen 
has berthed his steamer at that wharf 
for about twenty years. His original 
contract was with the first owner, 
Ro.bt. Robertson, but, when after his 
death, the wharf changed hands sev
eral times, this was not renewed, and 
the property has been since «held by 
Capt. ■ Brannan under an informal 
lease renewed* each

(Special to .the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Oct. 21—Hon. Mr. Tarte 

was waited upon by the Sun’s corres
pondent at his residence this evening. 
The ex-minister was as jaunty as ever. 
On being asked what he had to

foreign
report

com-
espe-
sum-.. . .. ......... .HPNPWKK

he remarked that there was a misun
derstanding between Laurier and him
self. He apparentlyOn Sunday he had frankly 
plained his position to the^rime min
ister, and told him he would write out 
his resignation then and there. 
Wilfrid replied, “Do not jump to a 
conclusion too hastily.” dn Monday 
Mr. Tarte again made the offer to re
sign, but Laurier again asked him to 
wait. However, on his way to Toronto 
he wrote out his resignation and mail
ed it from there last night.

Proceeding, Tarte called attention to 
the premier’s speech in Montreal in 
1901, when he announced his determin
ation to have a stronger Canadian" pol
icy. The premier had spoken in diplo
matic language, but positively stated 
then that no more delegations would 
go to Washington. HezJiad evidently, 
made up his mind to have in future a 
policy that would protect Canadian 
Interests. He (Tarte) had also spoken 
at that banquet and had declared his 
firm 'belief in protection for Canadian 
interests.

In his speeches this summer he had 
said nothing more than he did 
ago in Laurier’s presence. Last 
sion Mr. Fielding, inf order to 
the banks and manufacturers, had 
announced that a revision of the tariff 
would take place next year. That was 
the deliberate opinion of the govern
ment. He did not admit that he had 
made a constitutional mistake, but if 
he had he would submit cheerfully to 
punishment. He had no quarrel with 
any of his colleagues. As for himself, 
in future he hoped to make.a decent 
living out of newspaper work.

“Did you have any personal quarrel 
with any of yeur colleagues ?”

“No; by any means," replied Mr. 
Tarte. “I wish them all God-speed In 
their difficult task. They -Will have to 
re-commence the strength of public 
opinion. They will have to increase 
the tariff. If my resignation is of a 
natuferto help them, so much the bet
ter. Whether I an right or whether I 
am not, does not matter. What the 
country wants is that the national in
dustries are defended and protected.
I am free now. I shall not be accused 
any more of being the master of the 
administration. I shall not be accused 
of compromising my colleagues. I will 
go my pwn little way of protecting 
Canada for the Canadians. Tomorrow 
morning I will say good-bye to my 
staff. I will go and shake hands with 
my colleagues, and then I will ask 
permission of his excellency Lord 
Minto to take leave of him. His kind- 
fQk 1 sha11 never forget. Once more 

4 tffn a newspaper man. It is, after all, 
perhaps the finest occupation for a 
man of active mind.”

"Have you ever been asked either by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier or the acting pre
mier to cease talking tariff?”

“It was never mentioned to me that 
I should not have talked of the tariff. 
Sir Wilfrid could have been reached 
bjf cable easily, and one word from 
Sir Richard Cartwright, the acting 
prime minister, would have either 
stopped me or have forced me to re
sign. Sir Wilfrid, whilst here, had al
lowed me to remain as his colleague 
and talk high tariff. I have done the 
same thing In his absence, 
the story In a few words.”

meant
Inger,” the former officer 

of the Austria-Hungarian army, who 
has several times been mentioned in 
connection with rfoe Mullah” 
ments in Somaliland. Inger is

\ s move-
said to have caused the British ‘аи- 

'thorities trouble in the Soudan 
years ago.

Gen. W. H. Manning started from 
London for Somaliland some days ago 
in consequence of tiie bad news from 
there and will hasten the despatch of 
reinforcement from Beerbra.

SILMA, India, Oct. 21.—The 
Bombay Grenadiers,
Mhow (Central India), have been or
dered to Somaliland. Other troops will 
probably follow.

LONDON, Oct, 21st.—A letter from 
an offirer belonging to the Somaliland 
expedition, received here, shows the 
British force is even in a more pre
carious position than has been indicat
ed by qffical despatches. The 
says:

"No one will appreciate this business 
until it is too late. We are in a regu- 

,, _. ***** tr&Pf and how we are aoina to ept
Canada. I D“nrna" _ rterenting Sheriff out we do not know. We have had

77,554—Joseph Alphonse Lesperance, I and Sheriff Dmm is шмїіШиї as he.” stlfflsh fi£hts and have lost many
Montreal, Que., sofa-bed. I £unn «Poke at length, answering the ques- men- The worst is that our blacks

77,608—Howard Douglas Duff, Port I ^af^?j^TOr*n1_.rBciting тму €x" are funking and our camels have
B” proceSs ot packing fish. I dent Stevens гігоад1у^гі^еа”зЬет18 Ü !У a11 been kiUed or captured.

77,648—Louis Primeau, St, Etienne I and his work, complimenting him during a have next to no water and we are
(Beauharnols), Que., hay press. І Іеїг.ГетЛгк*" _ miles from any wells We have м

• 77*-Joseph Philippe St Laurent, commtio£"L <0 <be suP$>Hes and nearly no швшіжГ

С77М»ЄМ°П’ N" B” • shaft bolder. j spoke affectionately to ’ the^wMte^rnibonere They have captured two of our Max- 77,683 Messrs. Atkin & Eagleson, LU- I expremed appreciation tor the courtes- *тв- I do not suppose they care what 
lOoetB. C„ acetylene gas generator. I ^егіГ^пп’.^іг^^^ refcrrea happens to us. іЛ8 a bTut^Tshame

-no A, Unlted States- І Sternns gave Dr. lenders s *qpy thi^f ь® bllnd into an ambush like
<09,677—Alex. Mitchell, Oxbow, Assa., I “’S® Hta Dow. and pre- thle" f hear fresh troops are coming

combination churn fnd cfothes only hope they will come from

710,103—Frederic Lapointe, Montreal, j statcf- Lady ltay1"1 **** *” the ünlted 
Que., system of book-keeping. I Potato птроЛат.

710,731—Alfred O. Anderson, LeviS, I At the cioaSag Sk 
Que., safety envelope. | With Thee nil We

Write for a free copy of "The In
ventor’s Help.”

secur-

somenow occupy-
Л

second
statioeed at

year. wi 
The wharf is now owned by Mrs. A. 

Morrison and Mrs. Harold Climo, 
daughters of the late Hugh Travis, 
who married a daughter of Mr. Rob
ertson, the original owner. The mem
bers of the Majestic company made 
an offer to the owners some little time 
ago. Which the present occupants of 
the wharf only learned of recently, 
through Harold Climo, acting for the 
onwers.

Since then negotiations have

writer
The

a year 
ses- 

reassure

, ___ _ __________ _ been
going on and sévëràl propositions have 
been made. No decision has yet been 
announced, though it is reported in 
Indiantown that the Majestic company 
are in a position to exert pressure or 
offer inducements that make their 
chances of winning the wharf very 
favorable.

An incident in connection with the 
matter that will excite comment along 
the river is the fact that for the first 
time in fifteen years the May Queen 
has gone on her trip with neither 
capt. Brannan nor his son, George 
Brannan, her genial purser, aboard. 
They were compelled to remain down 
on this business, and the boat went up 
in charge of Capt Robt. Lindsay.

ncar-
We

The writer refers._____. _ incidentally to
oome, brisk fight Which he apparently 
presumes was already known of here 
and adds. Thirty-three of us escap
ed, By Jove, that was a pretty affair, 
we whites stood out, but, oh, well we 
have too many blacks.”

*ndla- Oct 21.—Twelve offi
cers end 400 men of the 23rd Bombay 
InÇmtry will y

* tender and ap- 
lorge banqueta ot
to ter.UVURIER'8 REPLY.

God BeSir Wilfrid lourier write s Mr. 
* Tarie tpdajf as fstiows:

OTTAWA, Ont, Oct. 21, 1902.
Dear "Tarte—After having seen you 

Sonday. and having expressed to 
jgen my wen settled opinion upon the 
«consequences оГ your recent attitude, 
tony first duty was <to wait upon his 
•exeeOfcncy the governor general to in
form him that I was obliged to de- 

tiie resignation of your port
folio. After having seen his excel- 
tency I had to acquaint my colleagues 
of the interview which I had had with 
лон. In accepting your resignation, it 
■Is well to emphasize the points of dif
ference between os. During my ab
sence in Europe, without any com- 
«ronkmtion with me, and without any 
previous understanding xvitl) your col- 

< leagues, you began an active cam- 
vpaign In favor of an immediate revis- 
tien of the tariff in the direction of high 
protection. I regret having been ob
liged to observe to you that this atti
tude on your part constitutes a sell- 
evident violation of 
wards the government of which you 
іАеге a member. I repeat to you here 
-what I told you on Sunday. I do not 
wish to discuss at this moment the 

■economic theory of which you have 
anade yourself the champion. This 
"question, however important it might 
be. is subordinate to one still more 
Important. If you had reached the 
•conclusion that the interest» of the 
-country demanded Without delay an 
increase of the customs duties the 
-first thing for you to do as a member 
■cf the government before addressing 
Your views to the public* would have 
^*en to place tfiem before your col
leagues with the object of obtaining 
the unanimous action of the cabinet, 
which is the very foundation 
sponsible government. If you had not 
been able .to obtain from 
leagues your assent

PORTLAND. Me, OcL «.-The Na
tional Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union after being in eetwentis* In the 
Jefferson TheatreANOTHER N. S. MURDER. ST. MARTINS.- ....BSPaSBfiSB*. .. . . -, —ШП-

Many citizens having found the pro-llng’ <uUou™ed at M.45 tonight after a 
Suction of poultry and eggs a good] 7eek 01 weU attended sessions, dur- 
patins business, are considering the 1 wkich much 
propriety of organizing an N. Bi Foul- fpIlslle<1"
try Co., Ltd, stock to consist of 1,0001 The ргіхе тетЬегЛц. banner, given 

18 I shares of 85 each. All persons wishing I Frances Willard, was awarded to 
a J to take stock in the company can oh- I ™nols. Miss WBlard’s native state. 

- Ba;if of I tain full information by calling upon IThe ргіяе P™ *»t» membership, flag 
doned Manganese mil м to MlchaeI "Ktlly. who has wa8 Presented to the Alabama union.
peddlar brained another’ I hadr,8everal years, of experience in the Many presentations of gifts ------
him of the contente of his I ?0ulti'y business- and is sanguine that ma<?e" Indent Stevens was given,

s* s dF* ^ « .‘іж1* ",a* * "> ггїКїяїї;
a youn- т^, ^ьУ Wa® dlsCovered ЬУ I The yacht Earl Roberts from Al- 9tate and territory, 
saw a pedXr іГ^іт' T bert’ <'alIed at st" Martins on Tuesday V‘ce P^dent at large. Mho Anna
his own pack 4,° I on a bu8lnes3 trip having on board ®ordon. waa g*veo • sfiver mounted
apparc - to «от “ater aI’ GeorSe aad Isaac Preston, who have hand ™lrf" *У the ladle, of Masm-
He k h«d а^°?оипн m “J16 e *" I a branch lumber industry at Griffin's chuS€?t8’ her native state. It being the
A® a,a'Pmi ; OD “f bj00d spot3’ pond. managed by Robert L. Myles, occaslon of her Sth anniversary as a

Taa f‘ven’ flnaUy they who is just now absent, having been ,melnber of the W. C T. U.
Tb tody WA« h«rdTan a tha tunneL called home to attend the funfral of No dedakm waa reached on the next

hardly cold. The head | his father. . | meeting place.
wa« crushed in. The dead man was 
found an hour after the peddlar 
first seen by the young 
arrested.

One Arabian Killed Another In 
doned Manganlae Mine.

Oct. 21. -An official con- 
wltb ‘be Red Sea ports In an 

interview published in the Star today 
fay8 ; '"P*16 Mullah and other turbu-
,ea* fs bave been liberally supplied 
with rifles by Americans and Germans 
m spite of the British gunboats, 
rifles supplied .by the Americans 
done up as cottom

Aban-
accom-

HALIFAX, Oct. 22,—Nova Scotia has 
another murder. At Tenny Cape, 
place near the shore of the 
Fundy, and the

were
The 

were
, goods. This ex

plains the frequent reference in con
sular reports to the fondness of 2*e 
Somali for American 
shirtings.

calicoes and 
It is not calico the Somali 

wants, but rifles inside the calico.”

TRAFALGAR DAY
-■,-. your duty to- Observed in London and Portsmouth 

—Nelson Column on Trafalgar 
Square Decorated.

Wellington Va^l is putting extensive 
was I repairs upon the breakwater on the 

man. He was I eastern side of the harbor.
I Rev. ,S. H. Connall and wife of Fal-

МПГО ВШЮ.

trtok*»^ *■ ь *• ™ture «■ a?
___ . . v JNrt, же anything that

mouth, N. S„ are pairing a brief visit 1 ^fa^,s surprlee ” *PP™*che« the wonder- 
Ito St. Martins the scene of Mr. Con- \Z.^ £№ 2\3S£'& 
I nail s recent labors. 1 contents of а ІаШеЛ. jqm Ьг Інуіщ; it

HALIFAX rw.f 90 1 Mr. and Mrs. George Mosher are re-1 401088 fcreheafi. lie ом reader seats
ceivtd to^r ^ a sT^°trda Jdy to celVln® congratulations upon tZ Гг- Ь“

Samuel C. Hart, which was bound I I mind-reader or memo» to preparing tor the
from Rlchibucto to Sydney with a I ,,TT - ~ “ J ^al. b7 *•* Making imnnj passes across
cargo of lumber, comolainerl nf c«„v I MILITIA APPOINTMENTS. I h*8 forehead. lahMni, each arm slowly from
ness when a day or two out of port OTTAWA’ Out 22,- The following Mlenl stîSi^ît “Й.^.'^еГ'^егвоп 
Everything possible was done to re- Iare gazetted today : I folds his piece of рада carefully, and they
lieve the suffering man, and it was I Bri*hton Company—To be 2nd lieut. standing
thought that he would soon be ^ Р^‘8Іапа“У. Sergt M. C. Gillen to ^“^in^re^ who. РЖ
right. Suddenly, however, he left his I SPmp ete establishment. I closed eyes, immediately reads the contents
bunk, hastened to the deck and threw I ®tb Process Louise, New Brunswick I out ,loud- and «hen verOes It b> takifag, 
himself overboard and was not seen I Hu,ssars—To be 2nd lieutenant provis- І ап^'гм^^^іьГІЇЗ^ 
again. It is thought that his suffer- I w- Pugsley; gentleman, vice I after which the и££л у "per is treated" to
ing made him insane, I "• Rr Emmerson, promoted. I a similar manner, thus continuing until

71st York Regiment —Quartermaster I paper *“■ *мЛ and ackneto-

_ , The person who collecta the papers is the
To be quar- I medium’s confederate, and should be se

at I termaster, with the honorary rank of I ,ected from among the guests sometime be
fore the game is proposed and thoroughly 
drilled, so as to make no mistakes. The 
confederate’» part is very *osy. It is aim- 

. .... ., Ply to let the medium know what Is to 14

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladled* Favorite. I i,88* on& to be reed. O* these two points ÆÊBk Is only aafe. reliable I ,a,e£g?d8 the JS^" tor

"Й^Гьоиг I *8- ^ «wt whoterer the con-

and timeof need.” I îedSaîL T“lto vBte^ and while pretending
____  Prepared in two degrees of I îf* yeTl& Ч ЬГ !*ЧИ?*І!І eith Ms eyee open
■XX strength. No. 1 and No. SL • he геаІ1У ls «bring to 
W ' qrt No. 1,—For ordinary cases
/ .-I to by far the best dollar
.. _ medicine known.
.No. • 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

I Stronger—three dollars per box.
I Ladies—ask your druggist

„ ■ . _. -• I Cotton Root Compound. Take no otherOTTAWA, Oct. 22.— An invitation I as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
will be se&t Lord Roberts to visit Ot- I dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and , ,,
tawa in connection with his forthcom- I ï®®?.mme°dea by all druggists in the Do- I Many corn and wart eases containі-,™ th. sssaasasshs: rTh-^,"
military review is spoken of in even* I "tamps. The Cook Company, I . a, Com “d Wart Extractor is
of the commander in chief visiting the I v windoor. Ont. | entirely vegetaMe
capital.

A SAILOR'S SUICIDE. LONDON, Oct. 21.— Trafalgar day 
(the anniversary of the battle of Tra
falgar, fought Oct. 21, 1805), was cele
brated today in the customary 
ner. The Nelson column on Trafalgar 
square was decked with wreaths sent 
from various parts of the world. A 
novel feature which created consider
able Interest, was the exhibition of a 
model of one of the submarine boats 
just added to the <navy. Nelson’s old 
"flagship, the Victory, at Portsmouth, 
was decorated in honor of the day.

That is man-

WHAT A BRITISH PAPER HAS TO 
SAY. .

(Special to the Sun.)
LONDON, Oct. 21,—The Daily Chro

nicle today refergtng to Canadian poli
tical affairs says the conservative 
party is in dire need of a strong leader 
and there is no doubt that Tarte would 
not only fill the position effectively 
but would carry into the opposition 
camp a number of members and sena
tors who have before been quite at 
home in the liberal party. His aggres- 
elve protectionist policy, It states, gives 
Tarte and his sympathizers an excuse 
for advocating protection under the 
guise of retaliation, and there is

of re- HOW THE COCAINE HABIT STARTS 
Generally from using catarrh snuffs 

and ointments containing this deadly 
drug. It is well to remember that the 
only direct scientific cure for catarrh 
is Catarrhozone, which cures by the 
inhalation of medicated air. 
breathe Catarrhozone, and it will cure 
ail forms of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Lung Troubles and Deafness. 
JSvery breath from Catarrhozone In
haler soothes, heals and relieves. Per
manent cure guaranteed even though 
other remedies failed. Try Catarrh- 
ozone, price 31.00; steal! size, 25c. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co, King
ston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Biliousness.

your СОІ- 
to the course 

•which you recommended, you would 
have4 been obliged then either to 

>«eept their own views or to sever your 
connection with them, and then for 

•the first time would you have been 
? tree to place yeur views (before the 
public. Such was thet very simple. 

■ course which was binding upon 
' s nMxr of tv
«ertetoc-n —a — the ілим time to ad
vocate a policy which had not yet 

■"been adopted by the government was 
ДШ impediment to the proper Working 

“hf our constitutional system and im
plies. o disregard for that loyalty 
iwhieii «all those xvho are members of 
(the some admin istraton have à right 
** expect from each other. I theft k 
YOU for "the good wishes which you ex
press "for the Improvement of my 
"heatth. -and I win -make It my duty to 
-convoy to your old colleagues those ' 
that you formulate for their welfare j 
and tfaretr happiness.
Yours very- sincerely.

ac-
ІШ —a.

America, „„
a sharp eye on the development! 
Memramcopk.

Simply

rea
son to fear they will not be altogether 
unsuccessful In such a campaign.
,, ' ' ■ Oct. 21.— La Patrie,
J. arte’a urge i, tonight made no edi
torial référé: -є to the minister’s retire
ment, but contented itself with pub
lishing the i.orthspondcoce 
tier.

captain, A. E. Massie, gentleman, vice 
S. H. McFarlane, retired.you,

.
STRIKE AT SYDNEY-

SYDNEY, C. B., Oct. 22.—5Che cm- J 
ployes of the machine shops of the | 
Dominion Iron Steel Co. went on | 
strike tonight because Foreman Doyle I

Omaha n. Oot 9» _nAT ,, . 1 waa" discharged. The foreman resent- I !
dayf chorea « be^lacfot mtetlngTr the Г? the remarks ot Night Supt. Arm-I 
uex. coavei.tlc-1 of the Disciples of Christ ! BtronB' and knocked the latter down. I

He was therefore discharged. I

I
with Lau-|

the lines
in the first paper, which Же reads out as 
the contenta of the second oeesaage. The 
second to read aa tea third, end so on 
through them alL

Children Cry for

Believe me, , timonials in the daily press and ask yonr neigh
bors wt-at they think of it. You can use it and 
get you.- money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 

Г- ______ ell dealers or Ediiansoh.Bxtes & СсцToronto

iottawa,. oct. 21,—There ts consid- * ОгьСЬа8е*в Ointment

CASTOR IA,ш WANT "BOBS” AT CAPITAL. for Cook’s STARTLING DIFFERENCE IN 
COMPLEXION

LONDON, Oct. 22.— • Read Admiral 
Custance hag been appointed rear ad
miral of the British Mediterranean 
fleet, and Captain Prince Louis of Bat- 
tenberg has been appointed to suc
ceed Rear Admiral Custance as direc
tor of naval intelligence.

WILFRID LAURIER.
■ „ їв composition,

_ ._' No. 2 are sold in St. John by I ’1evpT hurts, acts quickly, amd ід.”
*u druggists. I to cure. Try ft sure
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Miners Voted t 

Roosevelt’s

And WHI Return 
Work Is Ready fo 

for Mitchell am

WIDKESBARRE 
a shout that fairld 
tiofl building, the 
the 147,000 mine j 
been on- strike sincj 
de Stared off at nooj 
contest ever wag 
States ! etween can 
placed all the quJ 
the struggle in thd 
tration commis.ioH 
president of the Ul 

Everywhere there 
in many places tM 
was the signal fdj 
celebrations.

The vote to resua 
a unanimous one, tJ 
after a warm debl 
objection to accept! 
proposition was ths 
contained in the s4 
of those men whol 
back their old pod 
unable to get any I 

A few moments q 
however, a partial I 
ed when a delegal 
corner of the hall m 
btem be placed ini 
three executive bol 
and his suggestion] 

The principal sped 
made by National Я 
W. B. Wilson, whd 
for President Mitchl 
organization. In я 
he counselled the id 
tration, the very ] 
themselves had offei 
and trust to the a 
to do them justice.:] 
. The question of 1 
men who will fail 1 
diately wih be a s] 
union. There is nq 
tive boards will tal 
gineers, firemen ad 

. there will be thousal 
of mine workers wn 
looked after. In J 
dreds will not be al 
weeks, and in othl 
the mines are in I 
there will be no eml 
workmen for monta 

Hundreds of mel 
the mines and othed 
condition for operatl 
tomorrow morning. I 

All -the locals will 
morrow at which id 
given the members I 
plication for work. I

The proceedings 
indicate that there 
tion in some of the 
over many litttle q 
come up in conned 
returning to the m

President Mitel 
congratulatory tele 
the country after 4 
the strike was end'

After Mr. Mitchel 
■ sidemt Roosevelt of 

convention and hM 
to the effect tha 
■Would meet in Waa 
he sent out the ofl 
through the press j 
the strike was eff.l 
to all miners and я 
anthracite region a

“You are hereby on 
was unanimously dec il 
gates attending thJ 
that all mine worke 
work Thursday morn] 
that the issues whiq 
strike should be ref el 
the commission аррм 
of the United State©. 1

“We are authorized! 
fleers of districts 1, 1 
those who resume vl 
than usual care in el 
life and limb may t] 
the condition of thel 
ness of five months,! 
danger when work is 
prompted to offer thl 
that at the close of thl 
many more accidents] 
than take place when 
ating regularly.” 1

Headquarters her] 
probably until aftej 
arbitration commis*

INDIANAPOLIS, 
movement is under 
dent Mitchell of 
Workers a public 
returns here ten da 
labor unions of the 
initiative.

PHILADELPHIA 
out the entire ant 
information that ti 
convention had deq 
an end was receiy 
In many sections a 
Strattons follew I 
nouncement, while 
news was received 
faction. Scarcely 
was raised amid d 
tion. The greatesl 
displayed in the So] 
Shenandoah and Ms 
many of the Philad* 
Coal and Iron Coi 
located, the reslden 
streets cheering fori 
shouting and singin

SCHOONER

BRIDGETOWN, 
Mayor Shafner laui 
ed schooner frfftn 
afternoon. Her k< 
hold 12 feet 6 inches 
her tonnage about 
the W. F. Pickels, 
to Messrs. Pickels 
PoUs, who Will loai 
Indies, and she wt 
tlned for that trj 
eleventh vessel bu: 
ner and the largest 
here.

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ 
two more fishing vesa 
Fortunately their ere 
Flrench fishing vessel 
on the Grand Banks 
of 18 perished. Owini 
S&lee on the Banks і 
have been other casui 
ÿwrfounfiland, Cana 
fishing schooners.
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